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Customer correspondence for docket 20190061.

Angela Calhoun
Regulatory Program Administrator
Office of Consumer Assistance & Outreach

From: Diana Vizcarrondo
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2019 9:07 AM
To: Angie Calhoun
Subject: Docket 20190061

Customer correspondence for docket 20190061.

Sincerely,

Diana Vizcarrondo
Regulatory Specialist II
Office of Consumer Assistance

Note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are
considered to be public records and will be made available to the public and the media upon request. Therefore, your e-mail message
may be subject to public disclosure.
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

orangemoon@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Teresa Pemberton
<orangemoon@everyactioncustom.com>
Friday, June 21, 2019 9:03 AM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Teresa Pemberton
24 Seffner, FL 33584
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alex@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Alex Ramo <alex@everyactioncustom.com>
Friday, June 21, 2019 8:55 AM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Alex Ramo
9822 NE 2nd Ave Miami Shores, FL 33138-2347
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

donele@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Donald Shaw
<donele@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:53 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Donald Shaw
1906 Hawaii Ave NE St Petersburg, FL 33703-3418
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

keithinosprey@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Sandy Keith
<keithinosprey@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:44 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Sandy Keith
320 Bay Vista Ave Osprey, FL 34229-9576
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

healingtouch007@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Susan Yeager <healingtouch007
@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:42 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Susan Yeager
15324 61st Pl N Loxahatchee, FL 33470-3494
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cyberranger@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Gary Higel
<cyberranger@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:36 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Gary Higel
3785 Slayton Ave North Port, FL 34286-4211
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

daviddavie@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of David Arthur Weinstock
<daviddavie@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:27 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
David Arthur Weinstock
4072 E Ridgeview Dr Davie, FL 33330-1936
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

trishafawnbadman@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Trisha Badman
<trishafawnbadman@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:23 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Trisha Badman
1475 Lake Shadow Cir Apt 6103 Maitland, FL 32751-7566
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jlelliott@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Judith Elliott
<jlelliott@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 9:02 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Judith Elliott
1073 Sherrington Rd Orlando, FL 32804-2218
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sunflowermm308@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Mary Mollo <sunflowermm308
@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 8:52 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
I believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and I support utilities offering programs
that give customers more access to clean energy.
I’m aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts would
be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
I ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Mary Mollo
6880 Town Harbour Blvd Boca Raton, FL 33433-5094
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Antonia Hover
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

bridgestohealth@everyactioncustom.com on behalf of Susanne Hesse and Doug Dyer
<bridgestohealth@everyactioncustom.com>
Thursday, June 20, 2019 8:42 PM
Consumer Contact
Request for a hearing in Docket No. 20190061

Dear Florida Public Service Commission,
We believe in the power of solar to bring clean energy’s benefits to all Floridians - and we support utilities offering
programs that give customers more access to clean energy.
We're aware that Florida Power & Light is proposing the SolarTogether program, which at nearly 1,500 megawatts
would be the largest shared solar program in the country.
How this program is designed, how it will benefit customers, and whether all customers can access those benefits -these are critically important questions for you to weigh.
Right now, Florida Power & Light is proposing a program where customers who opt in will pay a premium for up to seven
years before they are able to capture solar savings -- putting solar out of reach for many of our friends and neighbors.
We ask you to hold a hearing on this program before you approve it, and to ensure that all Floridians are able to make
clean energy choices — especially those most in need of energy bill relief.
Sincerely,
Susanne Hesse and Doug Dyer
29003 NW 182nd Ter Alachua, FL 32615-3103
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